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W e e k ly N e w s le t t e r

Clover Hill VA Infant and Nursery School

Learning updates…

We’ve been learning lots in Year One this week! We have been looking at African pattern weaving
and had a go at making out own weaves using paper and felt. We also continued to think about
different animals in Africa and the different habitats. In PE, we practiced moving like African
animals, including zebra, giraffes and snakes. We had lots of fun in music learning about dynamics
and pitch! We used instruments to explore high and low sounds as well as loud and soft. We also
tapped out the syllables in our names using the instruments. In RE, we recapped our learning of the
Easter story and thought about how Jesus and his disciples would have been feeling at different
points. We used colours to explore these feelings, taking inspiration from the work of Pablo
Picasso who used darker colours for sad pieces of art and lighter colours for more joyful work.

English

Mathematics

This week in English we have been:
- Practicing reading our non-fiction
texts with our friends
- Writing up our class text about
‘Ratangas’, improving as we go along
- Writing up our own non-fiction texts
using our plans to support us
- Checking our work for mistakes

This week in Maths we have been:
- Counting in 1s, 2s 5s and 10s, forwards
and backwards
- Practicing number bonds to 10 and 20
- Learning to find a half and a quarter of
2D shapes
- Finding a half and a quarter of even
quantities to 30

Next Week’s Rhyme…
We’re going to the zoo!
We're going to the zoo, zoo, zoo.
How about you, you, you?
You can come too, too, too.
We're going to the zoo, zoo, zoo!

Reminders…
* For the trip to the zoo on Wednesday, please ensure
your child has a coat in case it rains.
* Please bring PE kits in on Monday ready for the week.

Well done to everyone on
your effort in the fun run –
we raised lots of money for
Children with Cancer – thank
you!
J

Vocabulary of the week
respect

adjective

season

Please discuss these words with your childJ

